The Division of Continuing Education and Special Activities’ main functions are the coordination of all non-credit and special activities, both on and off-campus, and the coordination of off-campus credit courses and telecourses. Continuing Education strives to meet the needs of the non-traditional student as well as the needs of business, industry, government, and the public sector. The division offers a variety of camps during the summer and is also responsible for reserving Southeastern’s facilities to off-campus groups.

Accomplishments of Continuing Education during 1999-2000 include:

- 6,422 students enrolled in academic courses at fifteen off-campus sites.
- 1,479 students enrolled in electronically delivered courses.
- 992 students enrolled in non-credit courses resulting in 152.8 CEU’s awarded.
- 2,102 students participated in Summer Camp Programs.
- 32 off-campus groups reserved Southeastern’s facilities, attracting over 25,000 visitors to the campus.
- 170,846 individuals attended events at the University Center.
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